
OPER'S FLUID DIP *
11 animals. A highly con
ed, non-poisonous fluid dip 
rvellous strength.; -Mixes’ 
with cold- water, whether; 

rackish, or salty. The only - 
ivid dip—no sediment; Goes 
than Coal Tar dips’ and - 

re cheaper. Positive reme- 
■ scab, mange, ticks, lice, 
rm, eczema, sores, ' bites, 
etc. One gallon makes 200- 
tor general dipping, pç 300 
for disinfecting. .. .

—qt. can 75c. . *1 gal. can-. 
5 gal. can $8.50.

■

ER’I WORM TABLETS
re remedy for intestihal- 
in Horses, Sheep.Cattle and-.
These tablets • • offer the 

idvantage of correct dos.es, 
srt.ain results, 
tor lamb or shoat. two tor 
jr hogs, three for horses 
ttle. '
—10 tablets 20c postpaid, 
tablets, 200, $1.00 postpaid.

Dose—one

OPER’S “LAVENE”
nost effective skin dressing • 
orses, Cattle and Dogs- 
worst cases of mange and : 
rm at one dressing. Search- 
skin and attacks the dis- 

t its root. Improves the 
,nd renders hair, soft and :

Is used by many of the 
eeflers in preparing animals
>w.
—Qt. can $1.00; gal. can,

DIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.,
St. John, M. B,

mè
DIP YOUR SHEEP
men and farmers who use 
qeper Dips have healthier 

ket more 
CCS. More tlja^l half the 
ind flannel of the world is 
of Cooper dipped wool, 

supplied at cost to all users 
Cooper Dips

IPER’S POWDER DIP

I and bet

leading sheep dip for "65 v 
Used on 250 million sheep 

rear. Kills ticks, lice, nits 
rgs in one dipping, 
tin the wool, but increases 
Id and improves the quality. 

25 gal. pkt.. 50c. 106 gal.

Does

.00.
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ildren Ory
OR FLETCHER'S
STO R I A

pal mountain ranges pf A las- 
leen visited and placed upon 
but there, is no. certainty that 

. There are besides believe.^. 
|iy rivers, some of consider- . 
[whose source, and . waridër- 
pt be so much as guessed at 
re are opportunity and famé 
jxplorer without going froip. 
profection of the Stars and

map of the entire world ip ia.;. 
to indicate all the unknown 

nee many of them are cam- 
small. A map

ion of the earth’s-surface a9
pped would be dotted with, 
of such areas. The general -: 

ending from Nevada to Alasr 
ed with -unknown region*, - 
e never been explored. Even

showing.,

many of the regions about
es of the rivers may still be' 
lack on the map. The most1 
ble unknown area on the " 
merican Continent is, of 
l be found in Alaska. Tile 
^explored areas in Canada lie., 
uth of Hudson's Bay. Many 
feat capes of. land.forming tiie.,, 
bores of -the ’ .continent are . 
except for a narrow margin 
coast itself. BafAfl^Land also- 

remarkable opportunities for 
nturous explorer. The Cana- 
emment is very active, how- - 
reducing this unexplored re- 
1, scarcely" a ‘ year passes 
la considerable reduction of"
own area. Fully one-half of 
town region has been expior- 
lapped within the past fifteen

ill CRIPPLED UP 
M KIDNEY TROUBLE -C.e ,

ired by Qln Pills

ohn Pettigrew, of Central 
N. S., was practically help- 
Kidney Trouble.

Id not stoop, and her limbs 
that it was torture for her to 
1 around the house..
Pettigrew -put (Jt, “I was all, 

ip. T .saw GtoVPijls advertise^ t
for some, and after taking 
boxes am a different woman, 
are the only thing that help- 
id I cannot say too much for -y

■ -

ave that dreadful pain in the 
rou are tortured with. Blieu- 

Sciatica—if you have 
ith your Bladder and esppe- 
jassing water—if your Diver 
and you are Bilious—get Gin

or

once. - "i
s you do not care to huy "a > 
vhich is unknown, personally, 1 . 
Very well. Will you use' Gin "*
re send youi a free sample? 
trite the National Drtig. & 

Co. (Dept. B. N.), Toroptd, 
you will receive a free sàm- 

n Pills by return mail. After 
seen for yourself that .Gih. 

all that we say, get the Teg;- 
boxes at your dealer’s—50c. 

sffor $2.50.

IN ElÀRy RISER ...... .

said a manager to one of hill 
"you must be an early.riser. . * 
find you.at work the. first 

the morning.’’, . •«, •.
and Oi amr ScC. . It's a.tam- " 

Oi’m thtiUtM’flfl-i" .'‘--ef-v'-v ; 
tour father was an early

her, is it? -He Noises that 
t if he went to bed a .little 

meet himself gettifi’ up in 1
j*'*' —$

■t
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HI THE PRESENT TIME AS RESULT OF PROTESTS
7: *;

Rev. T. Albert Moore Declares C. P. R 
Stopped Service on Branches on That 
Account—Protests from St. JohnWould 
Have Been Just as Effective—Work of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance 1

But Prohibitory Law, Well Enforced is 
Ultimate Goal, Says Bishop Richardson 
—The Evils of Divorce Referred to in 
Annual Charge

President Comez Delivers Message to Cotf$ 

gress—Surplus of $4,219,452 
This Year

Boston Canadians De
sert Republicans

ma
HAVANA, Nov. 3.—Congress opened 

today and the president’s message 
read.
the country on

there would be a surplus of $4,319,- 
452.29. ' .was

In it Gen. Gomez congratulated 
the unprecedented 

sugar crop. He said that the best eco
nomical conditions prevailed and that 
there was complete security for life 
and property.

The tariffs that had been adopted 
by foreign countries, he said, necessi
tated a revision of the Cuban tariff so 
that countries selling much to Cuba, 
but buying little from her, would 
the maximum rates, 
dies, measures for the promotion of 
immigration and the establishment 
of agrarian banks were needed. Trade 
treaties with Uruguay, Venezuela and 
Spain were in course of preparation.

In treating of the finances of the 
country President Gomez said that the

tww<
The government, Gen.FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 3- 

The regular annual session of the 
Church of England Synod opened this 
morning at the Church Hall. There 

a good attendance of both clergy 
and laity. After prayers and roll call 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson de
livered his charge to the Synod. The 
charge was a lengthy one, as well as 
ranking as one ot the very best ever 
delivered before the Synod. His Lord- 
ship discussed several important sub
jects, including the need of money for 
missions, dancing at church picnics, 
instructions to archdeacons and rural 
deans, the memorial to the late Bishop 
Klngdon, Canon Smithers’ work in the 
diocese, the death of members of the 
Synod, the widows' and orphans’ fund, 
King’s College, marriage and divorce 
and the temperance question.

Referring to departed members His 
Lordship said in part: "We have to 
mourn the loss of four members of the 
Synod, two priests and two lay dele
gates. David Wetmore, a faithful ser
vant of the Church and to very many 
of us here a true and warm hearted 
friend. First as a schoolmaster and la
ter as a parish priest he won for him
self a worthy name and gained the 
confidence of all who knew him,. Wil
liam Hunter was not as well known in 
the dieceee as he came to It a stranger 
not many years ago. He lived and la
bored amongst us long enough, how
ever, to make his memory

Gomez add
ed, had been forced to make a loan in 
consequence of the obligations former 
Governor Magoon had bequeathed to

some extraordinary need. But when a
picnic is made part of the financial 
machinery of a parish, when the money 
derived from it is devoted to the main
tenance of the church or to the meet- I A falr sized audience .'.ssemblad in firmly believed it to be the best act of 
ing of the missionary apportionments, $be Parlors of Centenary Church last its kind in the world (Applause ) 
then It is time to call a halt. The same evening to hear Rev. T. Albert Moore, I The law had been in force one year 
may be said of other anti similar forms secretary of the Dominion Lord’s Day As a result Dawson City had as ouiet 
of amusement. Such methods of rais- Alliance, speak concerning the work a Sunday as any other city in the Do- 
ing money are not merely unworthy aad alms of the Alliance. Mr. Moore’s minion. In British Columbia the legis- 
of the great ends In view but they address proved to be most Interesting. 1 lature had declined to enforce the act serve to discredit the church in the He speaks in Truro today and MU re- untTpubflc opinion had eomneîud u 
minds of thinking men. There are $12.- turn here Friday to attend the annual to take the onislte action Tn t„
009 the diocese is called upon to raise meeting of the New Brunswick branch the let from ^ mLf a* a k* 
this year for missions, and next year the Lord’s Day Alliance ,n be held 1 ™ “!! ^Hely
$30.000 wlll .be asked." in the Leinster Street Baptist Church. / î0r<~d" , Tl,e C' R- K.

After dealing with the need for A. H. Hanington presided at the bad beep tbe fitot offender ag^jfist the
greater work in the diocese, His Lord- meeting. act that province, and had been
ship praised Canon Smithers’ work. . In introducing the speaker, Mr. Han- f20®' How it did Hot attempt to
He next spoke of the Sunday School iuStpn said that the Lord’s Day A ll- start grains on Sunday.
Association, the duties of archdeacons ance lla<l accomplished much out still ■ Moore Proceeded tq recount some

must press on. Canada had become of hls experiences in the West in
the envy of other lands as far ;is Sab- the interests of the Lord's Day Alli-
bath observance was concerned, but ance, particularly in preventing work

On the subject of divorce His Lord- I muçh toraained to be lone. Sunday - on Simday. Burin* the’ last harvest hfeship^said- ”Teem it Lise to^repeat u«ed too much as a day of pieasure. =«>Ui«l learn th^t but two hundred
with ttoded emphasis what I said to ?"e C0Uld reali2e that *f lle a bl°ders had worked on Sunday.
you a year ago ^on th! sublecl ot lT°ey on the lower wa'e '8 ot 1116 The Lord's Vay Act coul<1 thanked 
you a year ago upon the subject of Rlver gt John on a aabbath ar,Prnot,n , for that.
UxitTof thoughtTnd 'nracHleWr°Lri6 L" summer and Sea the rive- covered I Mr. Moore also talked of the cordial

e regard- by motor boats, yachts an! other pica- reception the Lord’s Day Act had re-
wMriv n h Vmt ‘i8,!0 aure craft "R'-member tin Sarbaih celved from labor both organized and
widely prevalent today and especially day to keep it holy,” says a section tf unorganized.
in the republic to the south of us, I the fourth commandment, freçue. Vy Speaking of a report that the Lord's 
desire once more the clergy to exercise forgotten. The churches should impress Dav Alliance had attemntedtoston 
the greatest possible care about -the on those relieved ?f Sunday :„ls,r tip I the Sunday delivery of mfik^t Cobtit
marriages which they are asked to the Sabbath was to be kept .My. L Moore Wn.Mn-mÜ,'
celebrate. The canon of the Church of Mr. Muore was receiv -.1 with np. by 'the officers of the^AlllanL
England in Canada is absolutely bind- Pieuse. Theodore Roosevlt, he ,eld. story was abaoluteIv to..l
ing in its clear prohibition of marriage had stated that if the churches and lie In Montreal attention had Keen -le 
between.persons either of whom shall Parents would Insist on the >.e'xUh vof”d ^ 6 ̂
have been divorced from one who Is Iflng nat a hollda>" u holy "Cay, ^‘nlnronSuTdav
living at the time There is no room world would not be so vn:v.h trc.i- , ^ k OIL aÀ ^^na>®er8
for doubt and no latitude for practice bIed with lack of Sabbath observa nee. had been fined $8,000 an<| the fines

d V ,P That statement was very trite were continuing at the rate at $800 to
'Uqtgymat of the ^u%=TlneVC<anada Wh,te ln St" Joha he ^tad received *2,000 a week. On the BU q*o.* Rlvfr
sotomnlz" such a marr axe " Canada fr°m a iacly a letter which stated that la New Brunswick, log-driving m.
soremnize such a marriage. fihe had ta,ked wlth a gtreet ^ Sunday had been stopped. On the

Touching upon the temperance ques- employe who had not had a Sunday i Fredericton branch of the I. R. C a 
tion the Bishop spoke at length. "I do when he was off duty for four years. ' work train had gone out on Sunday, 
not hesitate to say that I do not think If such was the case it was a regret- Subsequently .the L R. Ç, had pro- 
the time is ripe for prohibition, though table state of affairs and if any share- raised never to do it again Sunday 
I believe that to be an ideal towards holders in the company or any alder- excursions had been stopped in Que- 
which we ought to work and an ideal man were present, he hoped they would bee. At RentviUe, the D. A R had 
that will one day be realized. I loCk into the matter. No man should ; been warned not to do ânv Sunday

"If, therefore, such a measure I Iff ^ J”°f fh&" ?lx da*fs !n ,he week, ; work, and at Sydney the greater part
should be proposed today, I should be tQ th t effect Tn" o th erUtWI * VaW ot the Sunday work was lessened, and 
compelled to raise my voice against it. îaw provîdi^ tliat no^pllyes should th8 N°Va Sc0t,a government had
But the moment I can see behind such wovkP on twf successive Sundays Stepped ln to rur^her decrease it. ...
a measure a weight of public opinion In closing his remarks, Mr. Moore
sufficienrto enforce it, I shall be ready ~’1L. ' À.A said that there VP still work to be
to give It my heartiest support. For a SHOWED THEIR WISDOM, done. The C, P.IS. last3 summer had
similar reason I do not think that the | begun to run Sugday trains. Within,
province is ready yet for unlimited lo- The framers of the Oanadian constl- two months protests from Fredericton, 
cal option and by that I mean the tution had provided that laws could , St. Andrews and St, Stephen had coin-
principle of local option applied indis- be enacted for the observance ,pf the pelled the withdrawal ot Sunday
eriminately. The experience of the Lord’a Dav and showed their wisdom. 1 trains op the tjfaneh lines and had
past few years, however, has taught The Lord’s Day Act had been harshly St, ;,fohS pretestod ln the same way,
me to believe that local option Is an criticised, but, said Mr, Mdore, he had Sunday trains' would -not- have run
excellent working plan In purely coun- never mét one of the critics who had Into this city; ' -f ï> , ÇJ 
try districts. That does not, however, ever r®ad the act. That act did not 
seem to be true ot the larger towns and | exactly ault blm, but parliament and

not the Alliance had passed it. He

MR. MACLEOD'S WORK
it. awas

in six months immigration has iflce 
creased 72 per cent, over 1906. ,}ji 

The receipts from the National Lot
tery had exceeded expectations.

Antigonish Man on Trial a 
Boston for Mur-

.

•JMany new roads have been finished 
and others were being built.

live stock in the country was - »
worth $122,124,150, There had been an, 
increase of 2,211,791 head since, 1902.

Homesteads ought to be sold

der 4pay
Railway subsi- The

in
BOSTON, Nov. 3—Trial of Peter De- 

lorey, aged 18, formerly of Antigonish, 
and James Manstir, Greek, charged 
with the murder of Annie Mullins, a 
Newfoundland girl epiployed as maid 
by Prof. Von Jaggeman, of Harvard, 
was begun ln Middlesex uperior Court, I cash 0,1 haPd on January 28, 1909, was 
East Cambridge, today. The jury was $3,685,228.74. The amount collected to 
selected, and the taking of evidence September 30 was $25,439,35$.86, The 
will begin tomorrow. Miss Mullins amount expended was $27,089,353,32, 
with her throat eut was found in leaving a balance of $1,038,302.28. The 
Arlington March 38, 1908. The case re-. é°Hectiops for eight months of 1909 ex-' 
maiûed in deep mystery until a year ceeded those of the same period last 
later when Mrs. Francis Delorey, of year by $1,570,303 29. If the collections 
West Billerica, aunt of young Delorey, I continued for the year at this rate 
told the authorities the young- men told | ^B 
her they had seen the girl with 
throat cut, the datesv cOresponding.
Both men will claim an alibi. The 
tlve of the crime was assault.

Chairman Frederick J, MacLeod, of | | 
the -Democratic state committee^ re
ceived many congratulations today for 
his efforts which largely contributed 
to thé slashing of the Republican plur- 
a lity from 80,000 to 8,000 in Massachus
etts yesterday. Mr, MacLeod is a 
native of Nova Scotia and president 
of the Intercolonial Club. Republicans 
are feeling blue over the result of the 
onslaught, hut console themselves that 
they escaped actual defeat The 
jority of former Canadians deserted 
the Republicans on the tariff Issue.

easy terms to colonists, the president* 
urges. I ...... tJ(

The mortality has been 12.70 pep,; 
thousand during the. year, showing n? 
decrease.

The Liberals won a complete victory, ; 
today in the election in the newly; ç 
created municipality of Abreus, Santa 
Clara province. Although the Conser
vative papers for weeks charged that* 
the government was using coercion, 
and intimidation, there was no dlsor. 
der.
______  , i

I
‘

and rural deans, the widows' and or
phans’ fund and several other matters 
of interest.

her

mo-
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Mrs. Kessler's Body Found by 'Sister —: 
Crime Committed With Great 

Deliberation

V
a very

sweet one and those who knew him 
regret his departure. The name of 
Daniel Hanitigton ig a well known 
one all through the Church in Canada 
and will not be forgotten soon. A man 
of great physical and mental powers, 
he commanded everywhere attention 
and respect and whether in the field 
of politics, In the arena ot the law 
courte, or In the councils of the 
Church, hls words were full of weight 
and wisdom. For him- devotion to the 
Church was no empty name. It was 
one of the principles of hls life. An 
honored

ma-

t *

SAMPLE BOTTLE CURED HERmember of the Supreme 
Court of the province, his duties 
brought him very frequently to Fred
ericton, and every morning there saw 
him crossing the Cathedral close, on 
his way to matins. For almost half a 
century he gave himself ungrudgingly 
to the service of the Sunday School of 
his native parish and little children 
went to see him taken to his- 'rest.
He was a man, take him for all in all, 
we shall not soon look upon hls like 
again.’’

Hurd Peters was one of that band of 
earnest churchmen who from Its first 
beginning were the mainstay of the 
Mission church of St. John the Bap
tist in St. John. Here Sunday by Sun
day he was always to be found, and
he was never ao happy as when giving cities and for the reason I have indi
te R of hig best. For many years he eated, public opinion in favor of the 
was a faithful member of the synod, Scott Act is not yet strong enough to 
and in committee and out of commit- secure it adeqiiate enforcement And 
tee he gave the church splendid ser- now out of all this let U8 come to the 
y*ce\ We gladly acknowledge and question that is before us. What can 
lba"knÇ°.d. f°r,tbe strength and inspir- this Synod do? it can do at least these 

, „ things. I hope.

brighter and better than it has been pla”e p,ubUc drlnklnS- If
tor many years. In the first place, we liqd0^ couJd be lawfully gold only In 
have been able to reoccupy a large aealed packages to be consumed away 
number of vacant missionary fields. I ■om $be P'ace °$ sale I cannot doubt 
find a second cause of congratulation $bat tbe evils of Intemperance would 
in the fact that after many years of nndoubtedly^ be lessened, 
hesitancy we have been able to effect 2--We shoùld further be' 
at least some Improvement In the sti- aSrec that if intoxicating liquor is to 
pends of the missionary clergy. The be sold-at all by license, then the cost 
change of the financial aspect of the of tbat license ought to be conslderab- 
church that I deprecate most earnest- ly higher than It is at present in New 
ly is the indirect methods of raising Brunswick. The effect of this change 
funds for church support. I do not say would be to eliminate many of the 
that there are no circumstances under most disreputable dealers 
which something of the sort might not 3-There can be little doubt too I 
lawfully be done, but those circum- think, that under our present license

f re^a^ed aa exceP" system the interest, of morality d" 
tional The main method, the only mand a lar reduction inhenumto 
method upon which we have any real of ® m number
right to lean is the direct method, the e „ B a ted ln any 6lven
free will offering of the people. Here L01I.e,.»r , e’ Wbo knowa St’ I BADDECK, N. S.. Nov. 3—Messrs. was a cross-country flight, more or less
and there in the diocese—I am thankful Jobn win seriously say that there are Baldwin and McCurdy of the Canadian Mr. McCurdy stated after leaving thé 
to say that it is only here and there—I ,not to° many places of public drink- Aerodome Company, gave the Baddeck machine that he thought It acted bet
find well established the practice of inf' No. 2 her first afflclal try-out at the ter than any other machine he had ever
depending upon picnics and such like 4—The Synod might well put itself Bentlck Farm, near big Baddeck, about been ' in, and that the new Klrkam
bs the means of extracting a grudging 6n record as favoring the rigorous en- flve o’clock this afternoon. automobile motor gave perfect satisfac-
dellar from an unwilling people. I do forcement of all'existing laws and call Mr. McCurdy took the aviator’s seat tion. nv.;
not ln the least object to parish picnics- W°n the members df the Church to and after travelling two hundred and If the weather permits daily flights 
It Is quite conceivable that under pro- throw the weight of their activenéss forty yards took the air. It made the will be made from now on until ice 
per conditions they serve a useful pur- in that direction. The way in which flrst mlle at an elevation of thirty feet, forms on Baddeck Bay, when the ma- 
pose and may be rightly used to meet local authorities ln certain parts of the remainder at seventy feet. It cir, chine will be taken back to Baddeck

the province practically condone the cl?d the meadow fourteen times, cov- and flown over the. ice with the. Rad- 
dellberate infraction of the liquor laws ®rlns a distance of sixteen miles In deck No. 4, y .

sss s 5 MSsrfittRsrss: js s» tsasrri»
absolutely no excuse tor this oractice rm, ’ world, the largest being Captain Cody’s.nd t =hm,id 0 , P ,tlc The machine was very steady in the machine, In England. Messrs Baldwin
ration of R hv thH n J ar C°ndem' a,r’ much m°re 80 than waa tbe Silver and McCurdy are PUPUs ôï lÇofesror
ration of It by the Synod. Dart, In its flight the machine crossed Alexander Graham Bell and made

5- There should again, be no heal. Baddeck River three times. In fact, some excellent recordé last wlnterll!
tation In expressing our opinion that I considering Mr. McCurdy's course, it the Silver Dart
the practice of public treating ought | _________ |
to be discouraged and condemned as 
dangerous.

6— And lastly, I hope that the Synod 
will unite ln commending the habit of 
total abstinence for the sake of others 
as a voluntary surrender of personal 
liberty completely in accord with the 
highest form ot Christian character.

> . ;

back Nermaq came In, He laughingly 
remarked, that she had a lot of money 
and told her. it should be in a bank 
where burglars could not reach it.

Mrs. Altman said Norman was the 
only person living in Abe - apartment 
with Mrs. Kessler. She tieecame -àc- ; 
qualnted with him about six 
ago and he came to board with her on 
Oct. 23, He said that he was a parquet 
floorlayer, working for a firm down
town, but he did not give the name. It 
was his custom to go out every 
ing about 7.30 o’clock and return in 
the evening shortly after 5.

OF ECZEMA ON HER HANDS. . „ . ,
We are always glad of an opportun- Nov"

sa StSeis. s ='~h~ v?the' patlant QR ée road to recovery d y a g and 11 0 clock yesterday
But no on» «eebents the- «ewsaoriv I mornlng- The body bore wounds made 
small sample bottle to complete the ?vIth a knlt® and a hammer, and all the 
cure y I jewelry and money in the apartment

■

months

A’W&fgSXrX-I Sw» ... lookln, John Nor-

T was suffltog Wtih eerema nn A with Mrs. Kessler at 7.30 o'clock on 
hands for*about three u thy Sunday night, but neighbors heard hims^leVuslng^n6"0 Proscription I ^ the apartment as late aa

recommend D dT I T'/*’ ^

to^apyhody suffering with skin to-
r, n r> eire^n,, ,, below. It was on a couch in the din-in^hf sltin whicl/cause scxmLl—km, lng r°om, partly covered with a feather 

them—relieves the torturing Itch at lU'- Nlein, who lias an apart-

sas ■i!" uw?
For free sample bottle of D. D. D. ROBBERY THE MOTIVE

Prescription write to the D. D. D.
Laboratory, Department J, b„ 23 Jor- That robbery was the motive of the 
dan St., Toronto, , crime Is shown by the fact that every-

For sale by all druggists. I thing of value that could be carried
away was missing. The woman had 
diamond earrings worth $160 and rings 

| valued at $750, The murderer had pull
ed the rings off so roughly,, that the 
flesh was deeply cut. And he cut the 
ears te free the earrings.

Mrs. Altman said that Mrs. Kessler 
had $300 in the house. On Saturday she 
took this money out of a bureau draw
er while Mrs, Altman was in the room 
and counted it. Before she put it

morn-

At the conclusion of hie address, 
Rev. Mr. Moore appealed for funds to 
aid the work of the Alliance. LEFT THEM PLATING CARDS,

Norfhan was home all day Sunday ' 
and at 7.30 o’clock oh Sunday'evening 
Mrs. Altman left him and Mrs. Kessler 
playing cards. Mrs. .Augusta Bloom.- 
who lives in an adjoining apartment,,- 
says she heard the pair talking about - 
10.80 o'clçck.

Mrs. Kessler slept on a couch bed In 
the dining room and Norman In a bed
room which adjoins it and is connected ' 
with a doorway, hung with curtains. > 
The police believe-that after Mrs. Kesn- 
ler had fallen asleep Nortnan stole llfto 
the room wit-h, a towel, hammer-and 
knife and attacked her. There does not 
appear to have been any struggle, as-- 
none of . the furniture was displaced,

Kessler took all hls belongings -when 
he went away, not even leaving a hand. . 
kerchief behind. A few days ago he 
gave Mrs. Kessler a picture of hlm- ‘Î 
self and thU she had framed. Both1 
picture and frame are missing. *' -

A

LDWI
II FLIGHT AT BEDDECK

able to

Successful Test of New Canadian Aero
plane—First Flight of Baddeck No. 2 
Lasts 20 Minutes, 17 Seconds—Trip of 
16 Miles ■ ' V BEFORE SÏII0B city's purse-strings. They have *»- , 

clear majority ln the Board of Esti
mate, one of the most powerful muni- 
cipal bodies In any <fity In the world, 
and Will Thereby have the disburse-' 
ment of more than1 a' billion dollars -ét 
the city’s money.

In this board, according to the antf- 
Tammany Democrats, is to be found 
the nucleus of what they bèlteve will 
provide a oorfiplete re-orgafiisktlen of 
their party ln Greater New Yet*. • 
Persistent rumors today had It that 
the attempt to create a new order at ■ 
things for the New York City Democ
racy was already under way. Charles 
F. Murphy, who succeeded Richard 
Croker as Tammany leader, came out 
with a formal denial of these rumofs, 
at the same time denying a report 
that he was to be deposed from the = 
leadership. ;

ELECTS MAYOR,
LOSES I cm

WWWarea.
Resolutions Deploring Death 

of Judge Hannington 
and Others

\\

■ REPORTS SUBMITTED

Tammany Putting Its 
House in Order

FUSIONIST VICTORY*

FREDERICTON, Nov. 3.—At this af
ternoon’s session of the Synod a 
her qf clergy handed In their reports 
aadThey were adopted^ On motion of 
Archdeacon roTsytlie a’ .resolution de
ploring the death of Judge Hanington 
and referring ln eulogistic terms to 
valuable services he rendered to the-

Have a Clear Majority 
; I" the Board of

tlong were ordered to be entered upon EstTmatoe
the minutes and copies forwarded to c-aiimeies
relatives.

Reports from the standing committee, 
executive committee and board of edu
cation were adopted.

The report of the board of missions, 
which recommended important change 
in the system of apportioning amounts 
to be raised by parishes for mission 
work, provoked lengthy discussion.
Formerly this fund was raised by ap
portionment on parishes, but under 
the new syste mthe block sum will be 
apportioned on deaneries, who will in 
turn make parish apportionments.
Among those who participated in the 
discussion were Dean Schofield. Rev.
G- F. Scovil, J. Roy Compbell, Canon 
Neales, Rev. R, A. Armstrong and oth
ers.- ■

Skin Diseases. /num-
:

"'31

Under this name such troubles as Salt 
Rheum, Eczema, Erysipelas, Tetter, 
Shingles, Psoriasis, Scurf, Itching Rashes, 
Eruptions, Boils, Pimples, etc., are in
cluded. Skin diseases, as a rule, are not 
dangerous, but are unsightly, irritating 
and often terribly annoying to the suf
ferer; they depend mainly on bad blood, 
from one cause or another, for if the blood 
is pure and the circulation good no skin 
disease can exist, except it arise from lack 
of proper cleanliness or from contagion.

To get rid of skin diseases it is necessary 
to observe strictly all the laws of health; 
maintain regular action of the bowels; 
çvoid high living, eating only plain neur- 
ishing food. Cleanse and keep the blood 
pure by taking Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which unlocks all the secretions, and 
makes new rich blood by acting on the j 
entire system.

J Had +

- M

SAFE-CRACKERS 6ETTIU6 
BUSY AT CAMPBELLTSNOR. GEKFELL TO ested in the preparation of her trous

seau. She is to wed Dr, .Wilfred T. 
Grenfell, who is a missionary and phy
sician ln the Ice-bound regions of-far 
away Labrador, where the couple will 
make their home.

The wedding will be in the evening 
at 8 o’clock on November 18 ln Grace 
Church and will be privately celebrat
ed, with a «mall reception for near re
latives and friends Immediately follow
ing the ceremony. Then the couple will 
depart for the north, and that Is why 
all then respective bride’s friends are 
Interested in her trousseau. Miss Mç- 
Clanahan has made many purchases 
of warm woollen garments. Her 
dresses are of heavy materials and she 
will have many furs.

♦ ♦««»♦« e^»» ♦ »» » ♦« > »,+ .«
TOKIO, Nov. 4.—The funeral .f ♦

♦ Prince Itp, who was assassinated *
♦ at Harbin, took place today. It ♦
♦ wàa ft great state cereiffony, 
v- nifleent, in point of display.

NEW YORK, N- ,Y„ Nov. 3—Battle- 
scarred Tammany, which yesterday 
elected a mayor but lost a city, took 
tip today the gloomy work of setting 
Its house In order for four years of 
avowed anti-Tammany government in 
New York City,

Analysis shows that the election 
which resulted in the defeat by the 
Fusion forces of every important 
Tammany Democratic candidate be
low the mayor, was more of a victory 
for the amti-Tammany Democrtas who 
had lined up with the Republicans 
under the Fusion 'banner than for the 
straight-out Republicans. Anti-Tam
many Democrats elected on the Re
publican-Fusion ticket,will for four 
years be in absolute control of the

: '
Railway Office Entered But Nothing Tfken 

—Bob Crawford is or Hiej#

ON DR. MACRAE’S DEATHi Trail.
Bride-to-be a Chicago 

'Girl
CAMPBELLTON, N. B.,. Nov.4.-Pro- , 

fessional safe breakers arrived in town ® 
yesterday and at an early hour this 
morning made a neat job of opening 
the safe In the Intercolonial Railway 
Co.’s office. The safe door was blown . 
off, striking the celling and making a 
hole in it1, but hardly damaging 'the r" 
safe or contents. The cash box was 
pried out and - carried away but there

DR. A. W, CHASE’S O C was nothing in it but a Cheque ot .
CATARRH POWDER ZOC.

“ "T PC ,by Mereh" re® ^ bUt )Vere overlooked.
i«s£**iix ulcer, clears the «r passagel Merchants and the banks are taking 

^ stops droppings iq the throat and extra precautions to guard their nrp- r eyg IE mu.es as it is though‘the robbTrs^re

Accost eoeubstitute,. All dealers 81111 ln the vicinity. Chief Crawforti 
or Edmassen, Bates * Co., Toronto, is working on the

Mrs E M Myers At Rle monthly meeting of the Corn- 
East Jeddore, N.S.' mon Council yesterday Aid- Baxter 
writes “I don’t moved a reaplytiç>n expressing the 

Salt Rheum think there is anyone deeP regret of the council over the 
■+■ Six Years. -4- in this Dominion can death of the late Dr. A. W. Macrae.

-À recommend Burdock Aid. Baxter spoke feelingly of the 
Blood Bitters more life of the deceased and stated that 
than I ean. I suffer- much of his time was devoted to pub- 

ed terribly with Salt Rheum for six years, lie Interests.
and did everything f6r it without relief. Aid., Kelly’ seconded the resolution, 
Forcunmity sake I bought mx bottles of which was carried unanimously. 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it complete y | Words of appreciation of Dr. Macrae’s 

j»1”6' * woulcl advise others to work were spoken by other members
“® '*■ | of the council.

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured Resolutions were also passed by the 
only by The T, Milburn Co., Limited, Commissioner of the General Public 
Toronto, Ont» Hospital and the Barristers’ Society.

After several amendments had been
was

♦ »>»♦+ Heavy Woollen Goods to Suit 
tho Labrador 

Climate

voted down thef original motion 
adopted.

Before adjournment Bishop Richard
son stated that he had requested mem
bers of Cathedral Chapter to wear aca
demicals at the Synod meeting and to 
appear with him on the platform at the 
opening ceremony. He thought that 
this was only In keeping with the dig
nity of the Synod, He hoped, that It 
would be possible before long fori all 
the clergy to appear at Synod meetings 
In academicals.
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1Children Ory 

F0* FLETCHER’S
CASTORI A

CHICAGO, Nov, 3.—Friends of Miss 
Anna McClanahan, daughter of Mrs, 
Edmund Burke McClanahan of No. 
3141 _C*lumet avenue, are. much inter-
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